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Part A:  Assignment 3 Preferred Database Schema 
 

1.  Tables regarding the employee 
 
EMPLOYEES 
Employee’s identification, email, social security number, first name, and last name. 
Column Comments 
emp_id Primary Key; Unique employee ID 

email Email 
ssn Social Security Number 

firstname First name 

lastname Last name 
dept_id Foreign Key into DEPARTMENTS; Dept ID 
employees (emp_id, email, ssn, first_name, last_name, dept_id) 
*1-1 Relationship with EMPLOYEES and DEPARTMENTS 
	  
PROFESSORS 
Professor’s employee identification, and research area. 
Column Comments 

emp_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into EMPLOYEES 

research_area Area researched 
professors (emp_id, research_area)  
*Option A for super/subclass.  This is the preferred method for the overlap into EMPLOYEES.  
This option allows for the superclass and the subclasses to interact independently with 
relationships. 
	  
DEPTHEADS 
Department head’s employee identification, and official title 
Column Comments 

emp_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into EMPLOYEES 

dept_id Foreign Key into DEPARTMENTS 
official_title Official Title 
dept_heads (emp_id, dept_id, official_title) 
*Option A for super/subclass.  This is the preferred method for the overlap into EMPLOYEES 
*1-1 relationship (“Manages”) with DEPT HEADS and DEPARTMENTS 
	  
TEACH 
Courses taught by professors 
Column Comments 

emp_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into PROFESSORS 
course_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
teach (emp_id, course_id) 
*M-N Relationship 
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2.  Tables regarding the students: 
 
STUDENTS 
Student’s identification, first name, middle name, last name, and GPA. 
Column Comments 

student_id Primary Key; Student identification 

first_name First name 
middle_name Middle name 

last_name Last name 
gpa Derived attribute; Grade point average 
students (student_id, first_name, middle_name, last_name, gpa) 
*Included the derived attribute of GPA 
 
GRADUATE 
Graduate’s student identification and thesis 
Column Comments 
student_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into STUDENTS 

thesis Thesis 
graduate (student_id, thesis) 
*Option A for superclass/subclass.  This option is recommended due to the independent 
interactions with assistants and it’s subclass’s (STUDENTS) interaction with enrollment. 
 
GRADASSISTANTS 
Graduate assistant’s student identification, stipend, and course_id. 
Column Comments 

student_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into STUDENTS 
stipend Stipend 

course_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
grad_assist (student_id, stipend, course_id) 
*One to many option.  Placed ‘course_id’ into the table to identify which course the graduate 
assisted/currently assists. 
 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Undergraduate’s student identification and whether or not they are on scholarship. 
Column Comments 

student_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into STUDENTS 
on_scholarship Whether or not on scholarship 
undergraduate (student_id, on_scholarship) 
*Option A for Superclass/Subclass.  This option is recommended due to the superclass’s unique 
interaction with another entity (COURSES). 
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3.  Tables regarding courses: 
 
COURSES 
Course’s identification, name, and credit hours 
Column Comments 

course_id Primary Key; Course ID 

course_name Course name 
credit_hours Credit hours 
courses (course_id, course_name, credit_hours) 
 
PREREQUISITE 
Perquisite’s identification and course identification 
Column Comments 

course_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
prereq_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
pre_requisite (course_id, pre_requisite_id) 
*Unary M-N Relationship for pre-requisite of courses 
 
RECOMMEND 
Professor’s recommendation for textbooks and courses 
Column Comments 

emp_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into PROFESSORS 

ibsn Primary Key; Foreign Key into TEXT BOOKS 
course_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
recommend (emp_id, ibsn, course_id) 
*N-ary Relationship between TEXTBOOKS, PROFESSORS, and COURSES 
 
TEXTBOOKS 
Textbook’s IBSN, title, and edition 
Column Comments 
ibsn Primary Key; IBSN 

title Textbook’s title 
edition Textbook’s edition 
textbooks (ibsn, title, edition) 
 
ENROLLDETAILS 
Details regarding the student’s enrollment in specific courses 
Column Comments 

course_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into COURSES 
student_id Primary Key; Foreign Key into STUDENTS 

grade Grade 
datereg Date registered 
enroll_details (course_id, student_id, grade, datereg) 
*Weak entity ER conversion to relational for the “Enroll” relationship 
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4.  Tables regarding departments and work history 
 
DEPTARTMENTS 
Department’s identification and name. 
Column Comments 

dept_id Primary Key; Department ID 

dept_name Department’s name  
departments (dept_id, dept_name) 
 
DEPT_PHONES 
Department’s phone numbers. 
Column Comments 

dept_id 
Primary Key; Foreign Key into 
DEPARTMENTS; Department ID 

phone_no Department’s phone number 
dept_phone (dept_id, phone_no) 
*Created table due to multi-valued attribute (“dphones”) 
 
WORK_HISTORY 
Employee’s work history regarding their identification, department identification, starts date, and 
end date. 
Column Comments 

emp_id 
Primary Key; Foreign Key into EMPLOYEES; 
Employee ID 

dept_id 
Primary Key; Foreign Key into 
DEPARTMENTS; Department ID 

start_date Partial Identifier; Employee start date 

end_date Employee end date 
work_history (emp_id, dept_id, start_date, end_date) 
*Created WORK HISTORY table based on the weak entity class 
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Part A:  Alternative Database Schema 
 
EMPLOYEES 
 
Employee’s identification, employment type, official title, research area, email, social security 
number, first name, last name, and department identification. 
Column Comments 
emp_id Primary Key 

emp_type 
Attribute that tells about which subclass the employee 
belongs to ('professor', 'dept head', or neither) 

official_title May be a null value; Employee’s official title 

research_area May be a null value; Employee’s research area 
email Email 

ssn Social Security Number 
firstname First name 

lastname Last name 

dept_id 
Primary Key; Foreign Key into DEPARTMENTS; Employee’s 
department ID 

employees (emp_id, emp_type, official_title, research_area, 
email, ssn, first_name, last_name, dept_id) 
*Option C superclass/subclass.  This option re-locates all of the subclass entities into the 
superclass.  This option is not preferred due to the independent interactions (relationships) for the 
superclass and each of the subclasses. 
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STUDENTS (superclass is eliminated) 
*Option B superclass/subclass.  This option in not preferred due to the separate interactions of the 
superclass and the subclass.  This is just an alternative method for converting the ER to relational. 
 
GRADUATE 
Graduate’s identification, first name, middle name, last name, GPA, and thesis. 
Column Comments 
student_id Primary Key; Student identification 

first_name First name 
middle_name Middle name 

last_name Last name 

gpa Derived attribute; Grade Point Average 
thesis Thesis 
graduate (student_id, first_name, middle_name, last_name, gpa, 
thesis) 
 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Column Comments 

student_id Primary Key; Student identification 
first_name First name 

middle_name Middle name 
last_name Last name 

gpa Derived attribute; Grade Point Average 

on_scholarship Whether or not on scholarship 
undergraduate (student_id, first_name, middle_name, last_name, 
gpa, on_scholarship) 
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Part B:  Creating Tables and Populating Data 

-- 1.  TABLE REGARDING LIBRARY BRANCHES 
 
create table library_branches 
(branch_id char(5) constraint library_branches_pk PRIMARY 
KEY, 
branchname varchar (20), 
street varchar (15), 
city varchar (15), 
state char (2) DEFAULT 'AZ'); 
 
INSERT INTO library_branches values ('1', 'Hawks', '123 
East Drive', 'Tucson', 'AZ'); 
INSERT INTO library_branches values ('2', 'Blues', '632 
West Drive', 'Phoenix', 'AZ'); 
INSERT INTO library_branches values ('3', 'Coyotes', '514 
Valley St', 'Mesa', 'AZ'); 
INSERT INTO library_branches values ('4', 'Sharks', '819 
Madison Ave', 'Chandler', 'AZ'); 
INSERT INTO library_branches values ('5', 'Canucks', '92 
Campbell Ave', 'Mesa', 'AZ'); 
 
 
-- 2.  TABLE REGARDING BRANCH HOURS 
 
create table branch_hours 
(branchID char (5) constraint library_branches_fk  
  REFERENCES library_branches(branch_id) ON DELETE CASCADE, 
day varchar (10) constraint branch_hours_pk PRIMARY KEY, 
startHour number (2), 
startMin number (2), 
endHour number (2), 
endMin number (2), 
CONSTRAINT day_check CHECK (day IN ('Monday', 'Tuesday', 
'Wednesday',n'Thursday', 'Friday', 'Saturday')), 
CONSTRAINT start_end_Hour CHECK (startHour<endHour), 
CONSTRAINT start_Hour1 CHECK (startHour<='23'), 
CONSTRAINT start_Hour2 CHECK (startHour>='00'), 
CONSTRAINT start_Min1 CHECK (startMin>='00'), 
CONSTRAINT start_Min2 CHECK (startMin<='60'), 
CONSTRAINT end_Min1 CHECK (endMin>='00'), 
CONSTRAINT end_Min2 CHECK (endMin<='60'), 
CONSTRAINT end_Hour1 CHECK (endHour>='00'), 
CONSTRAINT end_Hour2 CHECK (endHour<='23')); 
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INSERT INTO branch_hours values ('1', 'Monday', '09', '00', 
'18', '00'); 
INSERT INTO branch_hours values ('2', 'Tuesday', '08', 
'30', '17', '30'); 
INSERT INTO branch_hours values ('3', 'Wednesday', '10', 
'00', '19', '00'); 
INSERT INTO branch_hours values ('4', 'Thursday', '09', 
'45', '18', '30'); 
INSERT INTO branch_hours values ('5', 'Friday', '07', '30', 
'17', '30'); 
 
 
-- 3.  TABLE REGARDING EMPLOYEES 
 
create table employees 
(empID char (4) constraint employees_pk PRIMARY KEY, 
email varchar (30), 
firstname varchar (25) NOT NULL, 
lastname varchar (35) NOT NULL, 
branchid char (5) constraint library_branches_fk1  
  REFERENCES library_branches(branch_id) ON DELETE SET 
NULL, 
hiredate DATE); 
 
INSERT INTO employees (empID, email, firstname, lastname, 
branchid, hiredate)  
  values ('52', 'd.keith@yahoocom', 'Duncan', 'Keith', '1', 
to_date('19880211', 'YYYYMMDD')); 
INSERT INTO employees (empID, email, firstname, lastname, 
branchid, hiredate)  
  values ('21', 'Saget@gmail.com', 'Bob', 'Saget', '2', 
to_date('19910521', 'YYYYMMDD')); 
INSERT INTO employees (empID, email, firstname, lastname, 
branchid, hiredate)  
  values ('51', 'b.thor@hotmail.com', 'Billy', 'Thorton', 
'3', to_date('19921224', 'YYYYMMDD')); 
INSERT INTO employees (empID, email, firstname, lastname, 
branchid, hiredate)  
  values ('15', 'Sawyer@gmail.com', 'Tom', 'Sawyer', '4', 
to_date('19900701', 'YYYYMMDD')); 
INSERT INTO employees (empID, email, firstname, lastname, 
branchid, hiredate)  
  values ('13', 'd.keith@yahoocom', 'Seabrooke', 'Brent', 
'5', to_date('19880619', 'YYYYMMDD')); 
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-- 4.  TABLE REGARDING EVENTS 
 
create table events 
(eventID char (4) constraint events_pk PRIMARY KEY, 
name varchar (20) NOT NULL, 
description varchar (50), 
CONSTRAINT description_check CHECK (description!=name)); 
 
INSERT INTO events values ('8291', 'Bonnaroo', 'Music 
festival in Manchester, TN'); 
INSERT INTO events values ('3235', 'NIT Finals', 'NIT 
Finals in New York'); 
INSERT INTO events values ('1212', 'Hawks Conference', 
'Chicago Blackhawks event'); 
INSERT INTO events values ('2921', 'Coachella', 'Music 
festival in Indio, CA'); 
INSERT INTO events values ('1820', 'NHL Finals', 'NHL 
Finals in Chicago'); 
 
 
-- 5.  TABLE REGARDING ORGANIZE 
 
create table organize 
(eventID char(4) CONSTRAINT eventid_fk REFERENCES 
events(eventID), 
empID char(4) CONSTRAINT empid_fk REFERENCES 
employees(empID), 
branchID char(5) CONSTRAINT branchid_fk REFERENCES 
library_branches(branch_id), 
hours_worked varchar (2), 
CONSTRAINT hours_worked_check1 CHECK (hours_worked>='1'), 
CONSTRAINT hours_worked_check2 CHECK (hours_worked<='25')); 
 
INSERT INTO organize values ('8291', '52', '1', '10'); 
INSERT INTO organize values ('3235', '21', '2', '18'); 
INSERT INTO organize values ('1212', '51', '3', '19'); 
INSERT INTO organize values ('2921', '15', '4', '13'); 
INSERT INTO organize values ('1820', '13', '5', '11'); 
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-- 6.  TABLE REGARDING BOOKS 
 
create table books 
(bookid char (6) constraints bookid_pk PRIMARY KEY, 
title varchar (30), 
acq_price number (6,2), 
onreserve char (1), 
branchid char (5) CONSTRAINT branchid_fk3 REFERENCES 
library_branches(branch_id), 
CONSTRAINT acq_price_check1 CHECK (acq_price>='0'), 
CONSTRAINT onreserve_check1 CHECK (onreserve IN ('Y', 
'N'))); 
 
INSERT INTO books values ('111', 'Lord of the Rings', 
'12.99', 'Y', '1'); 
INSERT INTO books values ('112', 'The Fellowship of the 
Ring', '13.99', 'N', '2'); 
INSERT INTO books values ('114', 'Steve Jobs', '16.99', 
'N', '3'); 
INSERT INTO books values ('120', 'The Hobbit', '10.99', 
'Y', '4'); 
INSERT INTO books values ('121', 'Angles and Demons', 
'12.99', 'Y', '5'); 


